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Atomistic simulations and a dislocation-based analysis reveal the mechanism of carbon peapod fusion into
double-walled nanotubes. They explain the trend of diameter increase for the emerging inner wall, driven by
the reduction in its strain energy and the interwall van der Waals energy. Surprisingly, this is also accompanied
by the systematic bias in the nanotube chirality, changing from zigzag toward armchair. This prediction agrees
well with our experimental data and is further supported by the analysis of earlier observations.
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Double-walled carbon nanotubes DWNTs Ref. 1 are
the simplest form of multiwalled carbon nanotubes and as
such allow comparisons to be made with the behavior of
single-walled nanotubes SWNTs Ref. 2 and enable the
study of interactions between concentric graphene tubules.
For example, it has been demonstrated recently that there is
relatively poor stress transfer between the different walls of
DWNTs when deformed in a composite.3 Two main tech-
niques have been used in the preparation of DWNTs;1 the
direct growth using chemical vapor deposition4 and the so-
called “peapod” route using SWNTs filled with fullerenes5–9
where the encapsulated fullerenes coalescence into an inner
tube at high temperature. The peapod route is the preferred
method for preparing relatively pure DWNTs with well-
defined structures.1
There has been considerable effort to understand the
mechanism of fullerene coalescence and the transformations
of sp2 carbon networks.8,10–14 It is well established that that
rotation of a C-C bond in a sp2 carbon network, known as
the Stone-Wales SW transformation, is the key step of such
a transformation.10,12,13 The calculated barrier of such a bond
rotation is as high as 5–9 eV Refs. 11 and 15 which ex-
plains the requirement of high temperature for the formation
of peapod-derived DWNTs.9 Because of the high barrier, it is
impossible to simulate a defect-free DWNT structure by con-
ventional molecular-dynamics simulation due to the limited
simulation time time scale from picosecond to
nanosecond.8,14 Although a full route from two fullerenes to
a short SWNT has been demonstrated in previous studies, the
final SWNT formation was predetermined and thus informa-
tion about the inner-tube chiral angle cannot be determined
correctly by these methods.10–13
In this Rapid Communication, we study the formation of
peapod-derived DWNTs. An atomic simulation successfully
reproduces the transformation from peapods into a defect-
free DWNT through the SW mechanism. It is found that
most of the simulated inner tubes have large chiral angles
e.g., 20° and detailed theoretical analysis has shown
that the preference for large chiral angles is dominated by the
driving force of the SW transformation during tube fattening.
Through careful analyzing experimental data, we have con-
firmed that the abundance of large chiral-angle tubes is in
agreement with most experimental observations.
It is well established that the kinetic Monte Carlo KMC
method can simulate a long-time process by neglecting the
thermal vibrations of atoms and considering the process of
overcoming barriers directly. In mimicking the KMC
method, we propose a similar method to study the coales-
cence of fullerenes but by considering instead the energy
change in the barrier between two states. In detail, the sp2
carbon network is described by the most used second gen-
eration Tersoff-Brenner potential in which the van der Waals
interactions have been properly incorporated15 and the en-
ergy of the relaxed initial structure is denoted as Ei. A C-C
bond is then selected randomly and rotated by 90°. The
newly obtained structure is relaxed and its local minimum
energy is Ef. The acceptance probability of the structural
transformation is 1 if the energy change E=Ef −Ei0 or
exp−E /kT if E0, where k is the Boltzmann constant
and T is the temperature. The result from such a simulation
would certainly be different from that obtained by a standard
KMC simulation if there were no correlation between the
energy barrier, Eb, and energy change, E. Fortunately, the
well-known Bell-Evans-Polanyi principle in chemistry,16,17
that the barrier change is approximately proportional to the
formation energy or the energy difference between final state
and the initial state, ensures the correlation between Eb and
E.
Figure 1 shows formation of a DWNT from the coales-
cence process of two encapsulated fullerenes see movie in
Ref. 18. The initial configuration is a 18,0 SWNT with two
linked C60 molecules inside. A simulation was then per-
formed at 2000 K. During the simulation, a peanutlike struc-
ture was formed after several tens of SW steps b and the
neck between the two C60’s grows larger b→c until a
defect-free SWNT is eventually formed d. This coalescence
process is in very good agreement with previous high-
resolution transmission electronic microscopy
observations,14,19 which validates the simulation method
used in this study. As shown in Fig. 1e, the small SWNT
inside is a chiral 6,4 SWNT. The interwall distance be-
tween a 6,4 SWNT and a 18,0 SWNT is 0.37 nm, which
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is in the range of 0.34–0.38 nm observed for DWNTs.20 A
fattening process can be clearly seen during the coalescence
from b→c→d. The tube diameter gradually increases and
the corresponding length decreases. The main driving force
of the coalescence is the reduced curvature together with the
energy drop due to defect healing e.g., there are 24 penta-
gons in two C60’s and only 12 survive in a short tube. A
continuous energy drop during coalescence can be clearly
seen in Fig. 1f.
The chiral-angle correlation between inner tube and outer
tube is a topic of interest.20,21 In order to study the chiral-
angle correlation, we chose four different tubes, 14,5,
10,10, 18,0, and 19,0, whose chiral angles are 14.2°,
30°, 0°, and 0°, respectively, as outer tubes. The 14,5 and
10,10 tubes have very similar diameters but the 18,0 and
19,0 tubes’ diameters are slightly greater than that of
10,10 by 0.07 nm and 0.15 nm, respectively. For each outer
tube, starting with different configurations,18 more than 40
trajectories were performed and the chiral-angle distribution
is shown in Fig. 2. For all four outer tubes, the inner-wall
tube chiral angles shows very similar distributions, which
means there is no chiral-angle correlation between tube inner
and outer layers. This is as expected since the van der Waals
interaction between tubes depends only weakly on the tube
chiral angles. The same conclusion has also been drawn from
careful experimental studies.20,21
Although there is no chiral-angle correlation between the
inner and outer tubes, a significant trend that more than 2/3
of the tubes are found to have large chiral angles of greater
than 20° Fig. 2 and Ref. 18. To explore the potential
mechanism behind this finding, we consider a process of
tube fattening as shown in Fig. 3. A bond rotation on the
SWNT surface turns four hexagons into a 5 7 7 5 formation
or a SW defect which can be viewed as two 5 7 pairs. A 5 7
can be viewed as an edge dislocation in a two-dimensional
hexagonal lattice22,23 and as an edge dislocation, the motion
of 5 7 on the tube surface transforms an original tube into
another, one Burgers vector, b, away. For example, the sepa-
ration of the two 5 7’s turns a 8,7 nanotube into a 8,8
one, as illustrated in Figs. 3a–3e. Without an external
force applied on the tube wall, the only driving force acting
on a 5 7 is the tube curvature energy change during each SW
step. On a tube surface, the distance a 5 7 moves in every
FIG. 1. Color online Coalescence of encapsulated fullerenes in
a 18,0 SWNT. The two covalent-bond linkages between the two
C60’s a were created manually and then a simulation at 2000 K
driven the full coalescence. Steps b, c, and d are snapshots from the
simulation and e shows the simulated 6,4 inner-wall tube. A cir-
cular chain is marked in e to show the tube chirality. A 13 eV
energy drop after coalescence is clearly seen in f.
(18, 0) (14, 5) (10, 10)
FIG. 2. Color online Chiral-angle distribution of the inner
tubes of peapod-derived DWNTs. Four different tubes, 18,0,
14,5, 10,10, and 19,0 not illustrated were chosen as the outer
wall see also Ref. 18.
FIG. 3. Color online Mechanism of tube fattening. Step a
→b, a C-C bond rotation creates an SW defects in the nanotube.
Steps b→c→d→e, continuous separation of the two 5 7 turns on
the original 8,7 tube into a fatter 8,8 armchair tube. Diagram f,
three possible routes for tube fattening.
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step is b=0.246 nm.22,23 The diameter difference between
the two tubes linked by a 5 7 is D=b cos  /, where 
is the angle between the Burgers vector and the tube circum-
ference direction.23,24 Since the curvature energy of a tube is
=	 /D per unit length, where 	=10.27 eV /nm,24 the cur-
vature energy change is Dd /dD=−D	 /D2 per
length. The length of a 5 7 glide along tube axis direction is
lb sin  every step and so the driving force acting on a
5 7 is f =−l	 /2sin2 b /D2
=1.63sin2 b /D2 eV per SW step. The derived driv-
ing force reaches its maximum at =45°, which means it is
most preferred energetically for a 5 7 to glide in a 45° spiral.
For a typical inner tube whose diameter is 0.7 nm, the
maximum driving force on a 5 7 is f =0.20 eV, which is
greater than the thermal activation energy, kT, and thus must
play a key role during the tube fattening. On a map of a
SWNT Fig. 3f, we can see there are three possibilities of
changing tube chirality through a 5 7 gliding that have a
positive driving forces because of diameter expansion, which
are m ,n to m+1,n−1, m+1,n, and m ,n+1.22 Defin-
ing the angle between Burgers vector and the tube circum-
ference as 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 3f, it can be easily seen
that 1 closes to 90° and 2 closes to 0° and 3 is the one
nearest to 45°. From above, we can conclude that changing
the tube chirality from m ,n to m ,n+1 is most preferred
because of the largest driving force. Such an optimum fat-
tening process, m ,n→ m ,n+1, would continuously drive
a tube to the armchair type. Once the tube reaches the arm-
chair edge, it has to be changed to another, one Burgers
vector away from the armchair edge, i.e., m ,m→ m
+1,m and eventually to the next armchair tube m+1,m
+1. . . as shown in Fig. 3f. This analysis shows that tube
fattening is critical for the large chiral-angle inner-tube for-
mation. Such a trend can also been seen in the simulations in
Fig. 2. For the largest outer tube, 19,0, we studied, no inner
tube whose chiral angle is smaller than 15° was seen.
The positions of the Raman bands in the low-frequency
radial breathing mode RBM region of the spectrum enable
identification of the chiralities of the tubes in resonance.2
Conversion from peapods to DWNTs can be monitored as
the formation of the inner walls leads to the appearance of a
population of extra RBMs in the 220–400 cm−1 region1,3,5,9
see Ref. 18. Pfeiffer and co-workers1,6,7 undertook a com-
prehensive study of the RBMs from inner walls of peapod-
derived DWNTs. They showed that families of peaks are
usually obtained for inner tubes with a particular value of
n ,m since the same inner tube can be accommodated in
different diameter outer ones. Abundance of large chiral-
angle inner tubes such as 6,4, 6,5, and 7,5 has been
clearly seen but the laser energy used was not high enough to
observe armchair inner-wall tubes such as 5,5 or 6,6.1,25
Figure 4a shows Raman spectra obtained in the inner-
wall 220–400 cm−1 region of the DWNTs using three dif-
ferent laser excitation energies. The assignments of the main
RBMs are indicated and for comparison, spectra in the same
region are also presented for high-pressure carbon monoxide
HiPco processed SWNTs. The most prominent RBM in the
DWNTs with the 1.49 eV laser can be assigned26 to the E11S
transition of the small-diameter high chiral-angle 5,4 tube
at 384 cm−1. Nanotubes as small as this are not found in
HiPco and the only RBM seen for the HiPco is from 10,5;
this RBM is relatively weak for the DWNTs. The spectrum
for the DWNTs obtained using the 2.41 eV laser shows two
main sets of RBMs. One is at around 380 cm−1 correspond-
ing to the E22
S transition of the 5,4 tube. Another group in
the region 250–280 cm−1 is mainly contributed by the 7,7
tube,26 which belongs to family 21 tubes,2 inside outer tubes
of different diameter. The spectrum obtained using the high-
energy 2.81 eV laser is particularly significant in that it
shows a family of peaks in the 280–300 cm−1 region mainly
from the 6,6 tube.26 HiPco does not have an RBM in this
region and shows only a peak corresponding to the low
chiral-angle 12,0/11,2 RBMs. This study of the Raman
RBMs from the inner walls using the different laser excita-
tion energies has demonstrated clearly that small-diameter
high chiral-angle inner-wall tubes are abundant in our
peapod-derived DWNT material.
Photoluminescence PL gives an indication of the rela-
tive abundance of inner walls of different chiralities. Mura-
matsu et al.9 have recently reported bright PL from the inner
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FIG. 4. Color online a Raman spectra in the inner-wall RBM
region obtained using different indicated laser excitation energies.
The solid line is for the peapod-derived DWNTs and the dashed line
is for HiPco SWNTs. The assignment of the major peaks is indi-
cated. b Relative PL intensity of the inner wall of DWNTs made
from peapods by thermal annealing at different temperatures
1700 °C, 1800 °C, and 2000 °C, respectively. The PL intensities at
each temperature have been rescaled for clarity. PL data were ex-
tracted from Ref. 9.
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walls of peapod-derived DWNTs treated at high tempera-
tures. Their data are reproduced in Fig. 4b where the inten-
sity of the PL for each tube is shown for a group of tubes
ranging from 6,4 to 7,6 i.e., increasing in diameter for
the different annealing temperatures. A number of important
conclusions can be made that confirm the predictions of our
theory. First, there is a clear tendency for the tubes to fatten
since the majority of the population moves toward 7,6 as
the temperature is increased. Second the most populous tubes
are those with the highest chiral angles i.e., 6,5 and 7,6.
There is no signal of inner armchair tubes because of the
major drawback of PL—it is only capable of “seeing” semi-
conducting nanotubes.
In conclusion we have demonstrated clearly from our
simulation that the development of the inner walls in peapod-
derived DWNTs takes place though the cooperative motion
of Stone-Wales defects leading to a preference for the inner-
wall nanotubes to have very high chiral angles. This is con-
firmed from both our own experiments upon the Raman
RBMs from the inner walls using both high- and low-energy
lasers and data in the literature. It implies that there is an
abundance of metallic armchair nanotubes in the inner walls
of DWNTs leading to potential new applications.
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